Racial Discrimination

Spotter Blasted for ’Prejudice’
By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ASH President Jerry Spolter was
accused of racial discrimination
and threatened with legal recourse
before Student Council yesterday
by Charles Moreland, recently re-

JERRY TOWNSEND
... new editor

JACK GROBAN
ad manager

Townsend, Groban Top
Spring Spartan Daily

4

Jerry Townsend, senior journalism major from Salinas, Calif..
will be Spartan Daily editor for
spring, 1967.
Jack Groban. 21, will succeed
Lea Ann Hernandez as advertising
manager for the student newspaper in the coming semester.
Student council, by votes of
11-0-2 and 11-0-0 respectively, approved Townsend’s and Groban’s
appointments yesterday.
Townsend, 23, will take charge
of what he considers to be "the
most important and effective voice
on campus" February 13, for the
Daily’s first issue of the spring
semester.
"I am concerned with using the
Daily as a real force," the editorto-be emphasized. "We’re going to
be a generator, rather than a receptor, of ideas."
The newly-appointed editor, taking over from outgoing editor Dick
Daniels, noted, "I consider the student government money allocated
to support the Daily (approximately $30,000) as a subscription
which does not bind us editorially
in any way. Our responsibility is
to the readership, to the students,
period."
Groban, a senior advertising major from Downey, Calif.. steps into
the management of a budget which
could reach $150,000. He plans to
work closely with the election
board during the student elections

next spring "to make the policy
well known to my staffso there’s
no confusion and no violations of
rules, as has happened in the
past."
Election board rules limit the
number of inches any candidate
may purchase to promote his election. This controversial regulation,
put into effect in spring of last
year, led to charges of violations
by candidates for student offices.
Some of these charges were due to
misunderstanding of the new rules
by advertising staff members as
well as improper interpretation by
the candidates themselves.
Previous to covering Academic
Council for the Daily this semester. Townsend was on the
staff of the San Francisco State
Golden. Gater; editor of the Panther Sentinel, student newspaper
of Hartnell Junior College; and,
for North Salinas High School,
editor of that school’s paper, the
Viking Saga.
In junior college, Townsend won
two first place awards in the
Journalism Association of Junior
Colleges, a state-wide organization.
lie has worked part-time for the
Salinas Californian, a daily paper,
for two years. He conceived and
edited the Spectrum, Hartnell’s
magazine replacement for the college’s yearbook. At SJS, Townsend
is a member of Kappa Tau Alpha,
a journalistic honor society.

moved ASB information oficer.
Moreland, appealing to the council to over-ride the president’s decision to delete the office, stated
that he had received a letter in
mid-October appointing him to the
position for the duration of the
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Memorial Services Jan. 14
For Pioneer SJS Educator
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, science educator at SJS for 43 years and
head of the Science Division 13
years, died Wednesday, Dec. 21,
of a heart ailment in a San Jose
hospital.
Memorial services for the 71 year-old professor will be held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 14, in
the SJS Music Building auditorium.

DR. CARL DUNCAN
43 years of service
Inurnment was held in Oak Hill
Memorial Park,
Dr. Duncan, emeritus professor
of entomology and science education, began his teaching career
in 1922 with a "temporary" :job at
SJS while he was a student at
Stanford University. He retired in
1965 and lived at 556 S. Fifth St.
Before his retirement, he had
more years of service at SJS than
any other faculty member.

During his years here, Dr. Duncan taught thousands of students
in some 30 separate courses. He
established the Departments of
Botany and Entomology and served
as chairman of the Science Division until 1963.
A native of Rowlett Station,
Tex., he was one of a family of
11 children and the son of a carpenter.
When the family settled in Fresno, Duncan enrolled at Stanford.
From 1922 to 1931, when he received his doctorate, he was both
a Stanford student and a SJS
instr.
uctor.
He was appointed a full professor in 1934 and became head of the
Natural Sciences Department in
1949. The following year it became
the Natural Sciences Division. In
1963 he was the grand marshal of
the Homecoming Parade
Dr. Duncan was a member of
25 science and education organizations and had published some two
dozen books and articles.
Some 400 factuiy members and
friends attended his retirement
dinner on campus in 1965. At that
time, he said he was not retiring
but merely "changing emphasis."
His intention was to set up a
master’s degree program in science
writing, serve as adviser to students, act as a faculty consultant
and do some writing.
Dr. Duncan had planned to attend a Christmas family reunion
in Florida before he was stricken
two weeks ago.
Funeral services were by Roller
and Hapgood in Palo Alto.
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Birth Control Topic of ’Free for All’
By CINDY LYLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Debuting noisily two days before
students and faculty deserted the
campus for the holidays, SJS’ first
Oxford Union Debate fully earned
the description of a "verbal freefor-all."
In full accordance with the
mimeographed rules for the debate,
spectators freely, and often rudely,
booed, cheered, hissed, clapped, and
offered assorted verbal comments
during the spirited debate. The
topic of the feverish discussion
was a theoretical resolution stating
"that contraceptives should be
made available to SJS students
at the college Health Center."
INTERNATIONALLY POPULAR
Sponsored at SJS by the Organization for Associated Students In
Speech (OASIS), the Oxford form
of debate originated at Oxford
University in Oxford, England, and

has become popular internationally
as a vehicle for maximum audience
involvement and flexibility.
The Oxford Union Debate differs from standard types of debate in that it consists of four
speeches of five minutes each, two
of which are presented by speakers for the affirmative, and two
for the negative side of the question.
PARTICIPATING AUDIENCE
The floor is then opened to participation from the audience.
Speeches from the audience are
limited to three minutes and may
either support or oppose the resolution.
Members of the audience were
required to sit on either the left
(affirmative) or right (negative)
side of the room, but were allowed
to switch sides at any time.
As the audience filed into CH226,
the affirmative side quickly filled
to capacity. Students began mov-

State Works Board Subs for Santa
Public Works Board, which played
Santa Claus early by giving its
approval to the $5,180 "extra
funds" allocation needed by SJS to
get the Tower Hall Square project
rolling.
The Tower Hall project, destined in the words of the SJS

has been turning his back on campus minority groups while working under the pretense of acting I
in the interests of the student
body. "I don’t feel Fin getting a
fair shake," he complained. "If
student government put one-six-
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Muck Muddle Unstuck
By JIM RAUH
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
It was a little early for Christmas presents Dec. 19, but then,
who cares, when the present is
exactly what you needed.
Such was the case with the State

spring semester for a total salary
of $1,000 but had been subsequently notified of his termination
two weeks ago due to a lack of
funds in the executive budget.
The Negro sophomore journalism
major charged that the president

administration, to "bring aesthetic
harmony to the campus," was originally late in the summer of 1966.
After the first bids were submitted early in ’66, no firm was
awarded the contract due to the
huge difference between the college’s proposed $122,550 cost and
the low bid submitted.
Another bidding session took
place on Nov. 22, and the low bid
was still some $5,180 in excess of
the SJS allotment of $122,550.
This low bid was submitted by
Heutigg and Schramm of Menlo
Park.
The Tower Hall Square project
still couldn’t move, however. At
that time, Executive Dean C. Grant
Burton stated, "We need the State
Department of Finance go-ahead."
Burton, head of the SJS Campus
Planning Committee, meant that
the Tower Hall landscaping needed
the State Public Works Board seal
of approval for extra funds before
it could begin.
Burton said yesterday that there
will be a "begin to work" meeting
for the Tower Hall project on
Jan. 12 in his office "in order to
work out all the small details."
Present at this meeting will be
representatives of lieutigg and
Schramm, William Guessman of
the State College Facility Planning
Office and various members of the
SJS administration.
Accot ding to Dean Burton, "the
construction company has 30 days
to get. the landscaping under way
beginning front the time they receive notification of the contract
award."
Although Burton indicated that
customary time for starting the
project "should be after the Jan.
12 meeting," landscaping equipment could possibly move onto
campus any time.
The beautification process will
provide the SJS campus with a
tree-lined walkway "reminiscent of
the old wings of Tower Hall," a
250-foot brick promenade up to the
doots of Tower Hall and an ASBdonated fountain.
Officially referred to as the
Tower Hail Square project, this
now-certain landscaping plan is

expected to see completion prior to
the end of June.
SJS can now say good-bye to
the three and one-half acre plot
of earth located around Tower
Hall known as the "mudflats" in
the rainy season and the "dust
bowl" in drier times.

log chairs from the right to left
side, until all seats were occupied.
Susan Stamper, SJS speech major, delivered the opening speech,
maintaining that contraceptives
should be readily available to students through the campus health
service. According to a study made
by the Los Angeles Times, she
commented, 45 per cent of 315
of the nation’s major colleges distribute contraceptive devices from
their health centers.
"The situation will not cease to
exist if it is ignored," asserted
speech major Bruce Compton, the
other speaker for the affirmative
side. Compton believes that college health services should provide contraceptives since they are
responsible for both the physical
and mental health of students. He
remarked that women students
may suffer academically when
plagued by the fear of unwanted
Pregnancy.
CONTRARY TO PUBLIC
"San Jose State is supported by
taxes and should not do anything
contrary to public opinion," asserted Sylvia Crlinjaka, speech major and first speaker opposing the
resolution, assuming that public
opinion would not support college
distribution of contraceptives. She
was also concerned about the effect such a move might have on
the private lives of students, acting as a sanction of pre-marital
sex and "reinforcing the pressure
to indulge."
Paul Murray, a math major who
gave t h e concluding negative
speech, was concerned that "50

per cent of the girls at SJS are
minors, both emotionally and
legally."
At the conclusion of the debate
the audience was asked to leave
by one of two doors, according to
which side they were finally persuaded. Fifty-five left through the
"negative" door, and 52 through
the "affirmative" door,

teenth the effort into recruiting
minority members as it did on the
Winter Carnival it would be acting more in the interests of the
students," he continued.
’TOKEN PARTCIPATION’
Making frequent references to
racial discrimination by campus
fraternal and other housing organizations, Moreland blasted, "It is
strange that a few token members of minority groups allowed to
participate in student government
are made tools and fools of."
In defense of his decision, Spotter explained that the office of information had been created to
aid the public relations officer but
recent years have revealed that an
insufficient quantity of work has
resulted and thus does not justify
the $3,000 salary provided for both
positions.
’I’M GETTING OUT’
In a continuation of the debate
in Spolter’s office, Robert Kelly,
co-chairman of the Dilemna of
American Cities program and defender of the Negro movement,
told the president that he would
obtain an injunction to show the
cause why Moreland should not
be dismissed. "I ant the only Negro
to speak of in student government and I’m getting out of it because of this," he stated. He said
he will also enlist all Negroes
who hold official positions in
other campus organizations to do
the same. "This is definitely racial
discrimination on Spotter’s part,"
he concluded.

Defeated Rep Candidate
Charges Unfair Polling
Results of the graduate representative election, held Dec. 15
and 16, are in, but the final outcome remains in doubt due to a
protest to the ASB judiciary by
one of the defeated candidates.
Ernest Gambrel], graduate history major, and John ’Ogle, graduate electrical engineering major,
were elected. They drew the highest number out of 167 votes.
Bob Serrano, graduate art major, who came in fourth in the
final tally, filed the complaint
charging "five different violations
of the election code have rendered the election unfair and illegal
with regard to both the
’letter’ and the ’spirit’ of the law."
The judiciary will hear the complaint Monday afternoon at 2:30
in the Judiciary chambers. Steve
Thomas, ASB chief justice, told
the Spartan Daily that the meeting will be open to the public.
Serrano’s complaint charged the
following election code violations:

At least one candidate was
not present and did not have a
representative with written authorization at the orientation meeting.
Candidates were not allowed
to draw for places on the ballots.
Seniors were not allowed to
vote for grad reps. "thus disenfranchising over half of the eligible
voters."
Only one polling place was
open after 4:30 p.m. on both days,
in an inconspicious place, although
the election code requires three.
Serrano also charged that the
Spartan Daily was unable to provide equal coverage for all the candidates.
The proposed constitutional
amendment to eliminate the now
vacant office of executive secretary failed to get the needed twothirds approval. The proposal received 295 "Nes" votes and 169
"no" votes.

SJS Winter Carnival Ticket Sale Begins Today
The SJS Winter Carnival at
Heavenly Valley becomes a reality
as student discount tickets for the
week-long skiing event go on sale
today.
Tickets are being sold for 50
cents at the Student Affairs Business office and at booths set LIP
on campus.
Three thousand SJS students
are expected to converge on Heavenly Valley at Stateline from
Jan. 28 through Feb. 4, according
to Don Sehl, Winter Carnival
chairman.
The student discount tickets will
entitle holders to free admission
to an SJS functions during the
week and to special rates on ski
lifts and lessons, lodging and food.
A detailed schedule of events
will be available next week. Activities will include an intercollegiate ski meet, Jan. 28-29, a
dance featuring a live band, Jan.
30 and a Fondue Party Jan. 31,
at the Pioneer Hut Lodge on top
of Gun Barrel Mountain.
Other activities for the end of

the week are a treasure hunt, a
talent show which will include the
presentation of awards for the ski
contests and snow sculpture, open
skiing events and other dances
and mixers.
With the cooperation of local
businessmen SJS students will be

entitled to discount rates in various lodges and motels in the area
with their cards. The special rate
for a group of four is $2.50 a night
per person and for a group of six.
$2.25 a night. A list of participating motels is available in the
Student Affairs Business Office

when tickets are purchased.
Meal tickets good at specific
restaurants are also available for
$3.00. The ticket is good for breakfast and dinner.
All transportation and housing
reservations must be made privately, according to Sehl.

Coed Wins $100
Sande Lange, Spartan Daily
feature editor, has tied for
seventh place In the national William Randolph Hearst news writing contest for November.
For her article about Dr. Murray Banks, Visiting Scholar, pulling Actress Jane Mansfield’s son
from a lion’s jaws, Miss Lange
won $100 and helped SJS gain
third place among competing colleges.
Kansas State University is currently in first place, and the University of Wisconsin Is second.

Photo by Dave Stout
LEWIS SPECKER, SJS Winter Carnival co-chairman, takes a spill before the royal court of snow
bunnies, including from left, Miss Cynthia Burkinshew, 1966 Homecoming Queen Susi Seydel,
and Miss Kathy Imwalle. The Misses Burkinshaw

and Imwalle are members of Miss Seydel’s court.
The royal trio were watching Specker demonstrate his skiing abilities on the artificial ski slope
at Los Altos. The snow is very much real and is
trucked in from the mountains,
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Study of Teachers ’Daily’s Editorship
Not Students’ Job Belongs to ASB

From the Editor

Winter Carnival
Student Council deserves wholehearted applause for its
many long hours of plain hard work to bring San Jose State
g
students their first "SJS Winter Carnival" during the c
semester break.
The week-long snow festival will be held at Heavenly
lr’alley, widely known as a skier’s paradise.
In the past several weeks, council representatives have
successfully negotiated at length with lodge, motel and restaurant owners in the Heavenly Valley area to allow SJS students
substantial discounts for lodging, meals and ski equipment
rentals. For most of its, these discounts determine whether we
attend the "carnival."
such as talent shows, ski races and dances.
Fun rt
have been arranged by ASB representatives and the cooperating
businessmen at Heavenly Valley.
’,id Student Council for making this year’s
e c
"Winter Carnival" a reality and we hope that students appreciate the efforts of the ASB government to bring this program
and the many other activities it sponsors to the SJS campus
conin lllll ity.
We are hopeful that eo lllllllll as it matures and deals with
problems on our campus, will gain the interest and respect of
many more SJS students. Apathy towards student government
and ASB activities as a whole is alarmingly widespread on this
and many other college campuses.
The ASB-sponsored "Winter Carnival" and the many other
programs, such as the College Union Programs, College Union,
intercollegiate athletics and orientation programs dearly make
student apathy toward student gover
rit a disease of
ignorance.
Despite its Many shortcomings and problems, Student
Council is vitally involved in a significant portion of the students’ program at SJS.
We urge all students to take more interest in their ASB.
After all, it’s their 57.50.

invites you to sate at this terrific

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
The latest fall and holida% merchandise is ready for you at
terrific savings! J. Silber has planned this sale to make nwin
for the exciting new Spring fashions. ALL REGULAR
STOCK SELECT ’1( )Uli BARGAIN NOW.

SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF
SKIRTS
SUITS

DRESSES
COATS

SWEATERS
SIN)RTSWEAR

Guest Room

Experimental College Credit
By (ENE COREY
Administrative Assistant to
ASH President
The Experimental College at
SJS can become a reality. In
order for this to move from the
philosophical to the practical,
students must take the initiative
and help set up the studentdirected courses. Only then will
this truly be an Experimental
College.
One of the reasons cited for
the failure of the free universities is the lack of credit. This
might be one of the downfalls of
the Experimental College, but
plans are under way so that
credit may be offered to students
taking courses in the Experimental College,..
NO CREDIT
In reality, credit may be more
detrimental to rather than an
indicator of learning. For this
reason, if no credit is offered for
a course, this will be an Experimental College rather than an
1
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24 hr. snow and ski report

286-3313

Dresses

EDITOR’S NOTE: This
of two articles on the
College at SJS. The
Whitten, appeared in
1966, Spartan Daily.

is the second
Experimental
first, by Phil
the Dec. 14.

extension of the present curriculum. The burden of studentdirected courses with or without
credit still rests with the students.
For those students desiring
credit, two avenues are open:
(1) The course may be offered
by a department under the
180/298 series. If this is done,
there are some qualifications
which should be stated: Each
department has different standards for its 180/298 courses;
these are upper division courses.
At present a professor must direct
the "special studies" lather than
students; the professor is allowed
released time for course credit
under the 180/298 series, thereby requiring the department to
add an additional position at a
later date. Under the present
policy, students are allowed only
a total of four 180 or 298 units
to apply toward graduation; however, it is possible to petition for
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up to six units to be accepted.
(2) Extension Services under
Dr. Frank Willey has opened up
the second avenue for credit.
Under this program some additional problems arise: Students
carrying 12 units or more must
have adviser’s approval before
taking courses for credit and
a $5 "administrative fee" is
charged per unit of credit taken
under this program.
NO SALARIES
At present there are no provisions for teaching salaries for
either student or professor in the
Experimental College. This problem may be overcome by a combined _grarit from. the Office of
Education, Spartan Foundation,
the ASB and private donations.
For students truly concerned
about "relevant education," here
is a suggestion for action: Students should begin to gather oth
er students around them, ask a
professor to join if they choose,
set up a course and begin to
make Experimental College a
reality this spring semester.. .
President Clark has demonstrated his support for the Experimental College. Let the
problems of credit and faculty
salaries remain with the administration since these are administrative procedures. For the students who are seeking "relevant
education," let them proceed
toward the Experimental College.
Remember, only students can demand that education is relevant
to them. If that relevance is
larking, let us make it a reality.
(For further information call
ext. 2626 or 298-7224.)

Editor:
The views of Dr. William McCormack on evaluation of teaching and the Tower List (Spartan Daily, Dec. 12) seem inaccurate and ridiculous to me. Dr.
McCormack says, "At present.
students present the only qualified judgment of teaching skills."
Evaluation of teaching skills
is the responsibility of the faculty and administration. . . .
The Tower List has no status
In evaluation of faculty; it is not
recognized officially by faculty
or administration. As a tool for
rating faculty, it is unscientific,
anonymous and harmful. It is a
fraud which violates jurisprudence and student-faculty cooperation. It should be tested as
a form of libel or slander.
Dr. McCormack appears to
have his own "tutorial" program. "Lecturing and notetaking
are the exception. Students grade
students, except on the few tests
given as the one concession to
established procedure. Dr. McCormaCk may ask questions or
act as *a contributor of information."
How do you evaluate a teacher
who lets students teach one another? Student evaluation probably will have a high correlation
with the grade the professor
turns in for the students. It will
be of interest to see how Dr.
McCormack’s fellow psychologists evaluate his teaching. Will
they accept student evaluation
from the Tower List?
Owen M. Broyles
Professor of Economies
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Clearly then, freedom of the
press should be vested where it
belongs, in the hands of the students. It Is their collective will
and philosophical viewpoints
which should be expressed, not
that of Mr. Daniels and staff,
puppeted by Dr. Bentel. .
The role of the journalism
students should be restricted to
that proper non-academic function for which they are being
trained. That function is the performance of the technical necessities required to produce student’s newspaper.
Larry D. Collins
AI5178
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Edltoivvir’sh to register my support
for Mr. Shackleford’s bill establishing a student faculty editorial board which would set
editorial policy for the Daily.
Traditionally the editorial policies ot newspapers have reflected
the philosophical outlooks of
their owners....
The owners of the Spartan
Daily are the associated students and the editorship of their
newspaper should be vested in
their legal corporate entity, in
other words, the student government. As reality now exists,
however, the editorial power of
the Daily is vested not in the
control of the owners, but in a
non-academic class controlled by
the administration and the very
few faculty members present as

Special Group Rate
for
San Jose State College
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Complete Fried Chicken
Dinner
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In All-American Meet

Mile Relay Team Debuts
The much awaited debut of the
SJS mile relay team highlights
Spartan representatives who will
be among the class field Saturday
night in the All-American Meet
in the San Francisco Cow Palace.
World record holders Tommy
Smith and Lee Evans will pace
the sprint relay unit. Ken Shackelford will take the third berth while
either Bob Griffin or Bob Talmadge will go in the fourth spot.
Smith, who set world records
In the 220 and 200 meter, on both
straightaway and curve tiacks, is
the important man in the speedy
foursome. His straightaway time
of 19.5 was approved by the IAAF
recently. The 20.0 for the curve
is still pending.
Evans, a member of the world
record mile relay team -- along
with Smith, is the Spartans’ other
big man. Besides being the undefeated national AAU quartermile champion, he has a 44.5 400
meter split on his record, the
third fastest time ever recorded.
If Griffin runs on the relay unit
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96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

the state J.C. hurdle star will open
from the blocks with Shackelford
taking the second lap. Should Talmadge get coach Bud Winter’s nod
over Griffin, Shackelford will take
the first lap.
Individually, Smith and Griffin
ate entries in the 60 yard dash,
which features Charlie Green,
Darel Newman and Smith’s brother Ernie.
Evans and Shackelford will enter
the 600 yard competition.
Another Spartan duo will also
go in the two mile with Ralph

Games and Byron Lowry trodding
the boards.
Rickey Rodgers and Larry Melquiond make their initial appearances for SJS in the 60-yard
hurdles. Griffin will also go in
the 160.
In the field events, Rodgers will
long jump and enter the hopstep-jump competition. Another
new Spartan, Chris Papanicolaou,
tests the pole vault.
Possible entries are Ed Johnson
in the high jump and Howard Butler in the triple jump.

SJS Wrestling Team Set
For Tough Bulldogs
Spartan wrestlers face their
toughest test of the young season
tomorrow night at 7:30 when they
play host to the powerful Fresno
State Bulldogs.
Hugh Mumby’s grapplers, undefeated in their two previous dual
meets, draw the underdog role for
tomorrow’s competition.
Earlier in the season, Fresno
State finished second in the Northern California Invitational at SJS,
while the Sparta were third.
SJS’ earlier wins came over the
University of Nevada, 38-0, and
San Francisco State, 23-8.
During the vacation L. Q. Starling and Gary Lorenz distinguished
themselves in an open freestyle

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feteME

Weekly Ski Tours
for students
To Heavenly Valley
maimieila

every weekend starting Jan. 21

Bus, Meals, Room $23-$26
Lift tickets, Tour Guides

Spartan Swimmers
Face Ducks, Beavers
The &IS swimmers open the , Schmitt, a transfer from Pierce
1967 season this weekend with alIR’. and Ron Coffman from Foothill will allow the versatile Jack
handicap. They will be facing
Likens to return to the shorterDucks and Beaversthat is, the distance freestyle races.
University of Oregon Beavers and
Other lettermen from last year’s
club that also won the College
Oregon State Beavers.
SJS, with a better team than Regional crown are Steve Hoberg
the College Nationals’ runnerup in the butterfly and individual
team a year ago, will meet the medley, Steve Williams in the
Webfoots at 7:30 Friday night and freestyle, Larry Lerner in the fly
come back with a 11 a.m. match and individual medley plus Denwith OSU Saturday. Both matches I nis Koejan in the breaststroke.
Divers Dennis Spanek of Colare scheduled for Spartan Pool.
Returning for SJS are national lege of San Mateo and Dennis
college champions Kevin Currlin Jones of Foothill will give SJS a
in the breaststroke and relay plus powerful one-two combination in
medley relayists Ted Mathewson that event.
Transfers Guy Wells of Pierce,
and John Kocal.
Coach Tom O’Neill has picked Mike Conway of College of the
up key performers in events that Sequoias and Bob Hansen of West
the Spartans were shy in last Valley team with sophomores
Bruce Prefontaine and Tom Allen
year.
Distance freestylists John to provide the Spartans with depth.

Baseball Meeting

WE MAKE 4 -TRACK
STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPES
FOR HOME AND AUTO UNITS

All
for the SJPI
!rush baseball tram moot attend
a meeting this Friday in room
31(1203. according to Bill Gustafson, c
ch of the Spartababes.
Gustafson is also urging those
interested in %ening as manager
to attend tile meeting.
For further information contact Gustafson In N16119.

ALL POPULAR MUSIC
OLDIES BUT GOODIES
TOP 30 HITS
, taros to choose from

Disco -Tapes. Inc.
739-6887
752 Holbrook Place
24 Hour Service
Sunnyvale

CLIP THIS AND SAVE 10%
This coupon is good for
food purchaw now until
CEPT on Special hood,
Tuesdays and K ediodos

sPie4s-

Cagers Seeking Unity
After Dismal Holiday

meet at Chabot. Starling was first
in the 114.5 class while Lorenz
captured a second at 154.
Wrestling for the Spartans tomon-ow night will be Starling, 123;
Dick Hamm, 130; Dan Swenson,
137; Lorenz, 145; either Joe Silva
or Dave Allen, 152; Gary Ramstetter, 160; Mike Herschfelt, 167;
Divided they stand and separated they toppled Pepperdine 94-88.
Paul Hatling, 177, and Rich Pope- they fall.
University of Pacific, the choice
joy, heavyweight.
SJS cagers, if able to get to- to take the conference title, was
gether for an entire game, have the tourney winner after beating
proven capable of upsetting bas- the University of San Francisco
ketball teams of superior cali- for the title.
The conference tourney showing
ber.
"If we could put two. halves to- leaves the SJS cagers with a 5-5
gether, we could make some good season record.
In earlier holiday appearances,
Once again below the .500 mark, showings. But right now we make
the freshman basketball team too many mistakes, especially on the Spartans took a pair from Netravels to Stanford Friday evening defense," reports Spartan mentor vada and dropped to Utah.
Ganes’ crew took the Reno
to meet the Indian frosh at 6 p.m. Danny Glines.
Two strong halves are a neces- hosts easily the first night as they
The Spartababes lost their third
game of the season to Monterey sity if the Spartans hope to upset registered an 89-63 triumph. It
Peninsula, 78-75, during the va- the University of California at San- took a last second bucket by Steve
cation. SJS did come back from ta Barbara Saturday night in the Schlink to pull out a 60-57 win
the following evening, however.
a 43-25 halftime deficit to chal- Gauchoes’ home gym.
On the basis of performances
Utah toyed with the Spartans
lenge its hosts.
Bernie Veasey paced the Spar- over the Christmas holidays the in Salt Lake City by winning
easily, 102-77.
tans with 23 points. Coby Dietrick chore will not be easy.
A four minute scoring blank
A weak spot throughout the tour
had 20 and Bud LeFever 15.
Dietrick and guard Dave Malkin versus Santa Clara in the second was the inconsistent play at the
are now completely healed from in- half is the most recent example post spot. Clarence Denser and
juries they suffered before the va- of the Spartans’ period of non - Jim Meyer alternated with outproduction. After leading by one standing evenings. Denser avoids
cation and fit for active duty.
at the half, the Spartans turned fouling but has been beaten badly
d11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114 cold and dropped the game 99-79. under the boards. Mayer has provThe loss was the second in the en to have a hot scoring hand but
tourney for SJS.
is in consistent fouling difficulties.
Two night’s earlier the SJS
Team scoring is running at the
crew dropped their WCAC tourney highest rate in yearsbut the opSWIMMING
Deadline for the intramural opener to Loyola 86-70. They fared ponent’s point -gathering is also
swimming meet is tomorrow and a better the following evening when ) running wild.
team captain’s meeting has been
scheduled for Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in MG201.
The meet will be held next
Thursday and Friday. The trials
are slated for 7 p.m. Thursday and
the finals for Friday afternoon,
Jan. LS at 3:30. The six swimmers
and relay teams with the best
,(jharr /helemedie,li(,l rik,a6t4
times in the trials will enter the
I
I
THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS
finals.
All entrants are limited to two
522 S. Bascom
events plus one relay or two reBURBANK
295-7238
San Jose
lays and one individual event.
Entries must be returned to the
.
NOW
Intramural Office, MG121 by 4
2nd Week
p.m. tomorrow.
BASKETBALL
ATTENTION ALL CO-EDS: SHE’S HERE! ! ! SHE IS NOT
Forty-nine teams entered the
AN ATTRACTIVE GIRL! SHE IS NOT THE SHARPEST
Basketball Tournament which will
DRESSER EITHER! BUT SHE IS WINNING THE HEARTS
run until next Wednesday.
OF PEOPLE ALL OVER THE WORLD! WHO IS SHE?
WHY "GEORGY GIRL" OF COURSE...

APART %X TIATLY-3
144,i7

10’; D1SI:OUNT on any
February 18, 1967, EXNight Dinners Mondays,
I.

SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St, ONLY

5.

GET YOUR
CAR ’READY FOR

Freshman Cagers
Tackle Stanford

WINTER
Drive in to Silva Service for our bumper -to -bumper cold
weather check-up to assure care -free driving through the
coldest, meanest winter, Take no chances! Let our experts
make sure your car is right for the winter ... and you can
be sure our prices are.
All Credit Cards Honored
EZY Cash Stomps Given

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

Intramurals

SCREEN SCENES

c [’HIE ma

lie

m.

SALmac Tours
call 294-7759

The Nation’s Newest,
Best Tasting-Double Decker!

LYNN REDGRAVE

"Best
B
Actress,,
Of heYearT*.

:13111LNE7
q38

RIG BARNEY is the Red Barn’s popular doubledecker hamburger sandwich. Here’s a sandwich
that’s big in every way ... especially in eating
erloyment, Big Barney includes two grilled patties of beet, a slice of creamy, melted cheese,
crisp, zesty pickle and a special savory sauce ...
all on a tasty, toasted double-decker bun! Head
tor the Red Barn. Meet up with Big Barney and
eat up (or less while you’re enjoying the best!

cco-WINNER)

S, ;,eillj
T. ,7-31)i,.---.
,
,

AllUMBIAPICTURESN

New York Film

Critics’ Award

i

qoR6y , Gila.
. A.. ,. LAquAivoliami

Why is Whistler’s Mother
Pouting?
’Cause the whole dern family ’Wit to Shakey’s fbr
pizza and left her home alonethat’s why! You’ll
pout too, if you missed out on Shakey’s 21 varieties
of pizza that’s perfection ... harmonizing to the
bouncy music of Shakey’s ragtime piano and banjo
... downing a cold, refreshing beer or soft drink
... having a barrel of laughs and the Time of Your
Life! Get a taste of Shakey’s, It’ll make you a Whistler, too. (But don’t be like that other onebring
Mother!)

PIZZA HUAI &

(11?-0

JAMES MASON ALAN BATES LYNN REDGRAVE

1433 TH1 ALAMEDA
9th
297 1060
Exclusive Week
WHAT? YOU HAVEN’T SEEN "A MAN AND A WOMAN" ONCE?
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONE OF OUR PATRONS HAS SEEN IT 6 TIMES?
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

TOW NE
De

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

>.

i

A MAN
>>>>» .,...
ANd A WOMAN <<<«
...,....MNOMMOCOSIII
I,

STUDIO

250 E. Santa Clara St. (at 6th)

4.10

On,

Now That The Holiday
292.6778
396 South First
Rush Is Over
"murgisnir s Rowssd
Relax At The Show Tonight
"Bang! Bang! Yo,i’e, Ded"
Student Di,
Rotes

YE

Shakey’s .
Pizza

Parlor

1705 Story Rd.
(Corner of King)
Son Jose
251-1000 ,

PUBLIC house

Shakey’s
Pizza Parlor
580 Meridian Rd.
(Corner of Moorpark)
San Jose
286-9666
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

en.

TODAY

fetektdIE

AWN. 2;30 p.m. in front of the ’
Spartan Bookstore. Members of !
the AWS will give out free gifts to:
students who participated in their
Christmas evaluation project today 1-5. Only those who participated and have signed up may receive gifts.
Winmen Over 29, 2:30 p.m. special :.nstructional center for worn-

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.. owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLAM STREETS
SAN JOSE
-

’Stanton To Teach at S.F. State

Spartaguide

INN

11111F .71W

177 S. 10th St. Open meeting
Hillel. 7:30 p.m.. Newman Cenfor all women students over 29. ter. Important meeting. NominaDiscussion of problems asscxiated lion of officers.
with registration, enrollment and
German Club. 4:15 p.m. Memotransfer of credits.
rial Auditorium Stanford University. The film "Der Geteilte HimAngel Flight. 7 p.m., MI-1422.
’The Divided Heaven,"
Christian Selene. Organization. mel- or
the division of Ger7:3(1 p.m., chapel located at the dealing with
East and West will he
corner of San Carlos and 10th Sts. many into
shown.
All are welcome!
Newman Club, 10 p.m., Newman TOMORROW
Center, 79 S. 5th St. Compline, the
German Club, 7:30 p.m.. "Nackt
official church prayer will be held.
water WixIfen." t"Naked Among
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m., the Wolves") will be shown, and
MH221.
"Beschreibimg Eines Sonunes,"
French Club. 12:30 p.m., A133. ("Description of a Summer"), a
A film on "French Impressionist description of the building of a
Painters,- in color will be shown. new society as conceived by the
Sigma Delta Chi. 7 p.m.. JC208. East German Regime. Admission
Nomination of officers for the is 50 cents. Transportation will
spring semester will be held. John be available at Building N at 3
H. Lyman, city editor, Palo Alto p.m., on Thursday and 6 p.m. on
Times, will speak on the training Friday.
and internship program which his
paper is considering.

’Party’ Tryouts

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S

r

1

to

rehire

for

him

a

1961-62.
In 1961 the State Supreme Court
ruled that only "customary academic and professional reasons"
were behind the college’s failure to
give him tenure status.
Tenure is granted to professors
after a probationary period to protect them from dismissal.
Stanton and his legislative assistant, former SJS professor Bud R.

BAR-B-Q TACOS
2 for 25c
4th and St. James

WANTED. Two female roommates to CONTRACT FOR SALE. Approved
share very nice two bedroom apt, with women’s housing, room and board. Reduced price. Call Nancy, 252-9117.
two others. Call 286.3712.

WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise .it, we
Pote’s Barber Shop. Two barbers. LOVELY exec. suite, Palo Alto. Com- LARGE SINGLE room for senior or grad
Home hair ruts repaired for $1.80, 58 S. pletely furnished, balcony, pool. Feb. student. Quiet & comfortable, kitchen
privileges. 643 S. 6th, Call 292-7470.
thru July. $170 a month. 325.9072.
4’11 Street.
quiet CLEAN DOUBLE bedroom apt. and
clean,
PREFERRING
THOSE
FOR
AUTOMOTIVE 121
apts. for spring. Hammond Apts, 635 S. rooms. Reasonable. Close to colleges.
Approved. 66 S. 5th St. SG.
11th, 298-0102.
’57 VW.Csud condition. Sunroof, R/H.
nary. Best offer over $400. UNFURNISHED APTS., two bedroom, ONE OR TWO roommates wanted to
2E6-0409.
newly renovated. 5 min. drive to SJS. $85 share opt. Private rooms. $32.50 & $42.50
plus utilities. 660 S. 11th. 292.8226.
per month. 293-5995.
’57 FORD. Good trarkportation. RH,
urns, $100. Call Dennis at 292’59 FORD Cun.vertible. Automatic, pow..
i’d condition. $200 or best
269 4954

110

11111’1’
.eLr(1-1,

’66 SEARS 106 cycle. 91/2 horsepower.
ke engine 4 speed, 100 miles per
Only 800 miles on speedometer.
condition. $349. For information,
.n1-5604.

AMR11D449
MINED
AREA

66 HONDA 90 Trail. Like new. 900
miles. $300. Call 377.1385. Ask for Hap.

-

-

"to, heater. automatic.
Good condition. Want
,fter 5 p.m.

66 HONDA DREAM 300. ($100. in ex,
,
I- ree’. Must sacrifice. Take over
pa/trent’, Call Jack. 349’53 FORD

IVE FOUND U 25’; MORE EfFECTIVE MAN PLEASE KEEP
BE GRASS!’

loon. V.8 engine. Good
Make offer. Call 294

SKIS

bindings 7i’, 215 cm. Pole.
i"deer ski boots, men’s 12. All
1.0. 195 9356.

SKIS. 1 pair HartGalexie II 200 cm.
nith bindings. Almost new. $110.
SKI EQUIPMENT: ’65 Heads & Hart
pants. etc., for men
194.5004.
HELP WANTED 14/
ANONYMOUS IN CLASS? lAttocLce
to your professor. Ask him to join
the Ai-erirew Federation of Teachers
and in sumel-ng about class size.
PHILOSOPHY MAJOR needed as a conc,itant Ins I ,.cierini project. Salary open.
Mr. Cole. 293.6954 after 5 p.m.
MODELS, HOSTESSES, GO GO DANCERS wanted. $10 per hour. Call 29343555,
For TV work. openirgs & fashion shows.
HOUSING (SI
COPY STUDIO. New furniture. Sunny,
newly painted. Quiet, ample parking.
Close to campus. $75. Call 252.4247.
NOW ik FOR NEXT SEMESTER. Fur.
nished studio: one and two bedtime
apts. Y2 block north of SA. $70 to $110
per month. 48 S. 4th, call 292.7852.
MEN. Bright, quiet. single room with
hving room. T.V. & parking. No
t. $40 per mo. 532 S. 91E, See
jou, or 264-3994 after 6 p.m,

Sweaters & Cashmere Coate
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD
Art Cleaners
Day Service

398 E. Santa Clara

299.1030

Sao fade

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First
Prompt and Courteous Service

Interviews Today

Interviews will be held today at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union for
the Weekend Co-Roe director, a
salaried ASH position. The Weekend Co-Roe director works an
average of 10 hours a week and is
THINKING OF MAKING A CHANGE? paid $2 per hour.
Off campus. Delightful large room in inThe director plans and organizes
teresting house, Beautiful neighborhood. a weekend recreation program
Kitchen, living room & laundry privileges.
TN., library, sound lab. $50 per month. throughout the Spring and Fall
Phone 294-5138 about every two hours. semesters for faculty and students.
In and out all day.
ROOM 81 BOARD. Good food. Quiet.
$22.50 per week. No smoking or drinking. 293-1311. 104 S. 13th.

11111111i.
9uii9grtna qapdeh4 Readupaht
Lunches and dinners featuring sukiyaki. seafood, teriyaki chicken
and teriyaki steaks in a delightful atmosphere.
PHONE 294-1330

850 MERIDIAN AVE.

1‘)

Pauson’s

Orientation

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM apt.
The names of the students seSleeps four. Near college. 258.2431 or lected for Orientation Leaders are
251-0424. 620 S. 7th St.
posted on the Union Bulletin Board
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 2 in the College Union.
bath Eichler home. Spring and Summer
The students listed must sign
semesters. Prefer adults. Call after 5 p.m.
269.6954.
up for a training session either
Tuesday, Jan. 10, or Wednesday,
LOST AND FOUND Iii
Jan. 11, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Only
LOST: Friday rite, Dec. 9, Ladies Henke 75 students will be permitted at
ski boots by 10th and San Antonio. Re. each training session.
ward. Call 293-9898.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Paws,
Thesis. Only 35c a page. 258.4335.

OFF

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guarani
teed, 243.4314. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FORSALE 131
’64 GE r rak.le TV. $55: GE clock radio,
. i.bsi 8 irons, 4 Stan Thompson woods, only $35. 287-1961.

soo,-..cooz000000000cloci0000r
ork of Art"

MUSTANG SHOP

Club Meets Today

LOST: Vicinity parking garage. Brown
The problems of registration.
binder with Geology and Philosophy class counseling, enrollment and transootes. Reward 251-4757,
fer of credits for women over 29
will be discussed today at their
PERSONALS 171
business meeting, according to Mrs.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding Phyllis Edmunson, vice president.
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
Today’s meeting begins at 2 p.m.
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
in the "Special Instructional CenSERVICES 181.
ter for Mature Women" at 177
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over S. 10th St.
rates on auto insurance. Liability net Pa
annually. Dave Towle. 244.9600.

64 Healey. Racing green,
seductive sound. $400.
287.1657.

’55 CHEVY

296-6113

810 Town & Country Village

Films Tonight

LOST: UCSB class ring 66. Lost on Dec.
12, 1:30 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall men’s
room. Reward! 286-8986.

’56 CHEVY. Completely rebuilt through.
New i.hocks brakes, paint, and re.
built en,re and transmission. Call 3772529 ’ ave.
DRAFTED:

Meord MUJic

Tryouts for roles in the campus
production of Harold Pinter’s "The
Birthday Party" will be held today
A special showing of the films
at 4:30 p.m. on the Mainstage of
"The Private Life of Henry VIII"
the College Theatre.
and "Julius Caesar" will be held
at 7 tonight in ED100. Admission
is free to members of the campus
community.
FACULTY
. STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just pi( writ /our :loft or
4‘,8 iord
Movie & Still
The Department of Sociology
and Anthropology will hold pre*Cameras * Supplies
registration for spring semester
* Projectors * Equipment
classes for majors in CH211.
developing - printing
Seniors and Graduates should
rentals - repairs
register Monday. Jan. 9, from 7-10
a.m., and Juniors Tuesday, Jan.
10, from 7-10 a.m. All three may
register Wednesday, Jan. 11, from
8-10 a.m.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

Best selection of
fine classic guitars
in California.

Pre-Registration

Tired of Sandwiches?
TICO’S has the answer

Phone Orders 297-8421

Walhguist

fourth year caused a political and
academic f uror on campus in

Special Discount

l’ACOS

t,

Stanton who is an attorney as
well as professor will probably
remain affiliated with the San Jose
firm headed by former Democratic
County Chairman John Thorne.
He was elected assemblyman in
November, 1961, from the State’s
25th District. He was defeated in
the Tuesday, Nov. 8, election by
Earle P. Crandell, now Assemblyman from the 25th District.

Former Assemblyman William F. Hutchinson, contended they were
they reStanton has accepted a position as denied tenure because
vealed an alleged agreement to exfull professor of economies at San
clude southern civil rights demonFrancisco State, his wife said yes- strators from California state colterday.
leges. Wahlguist denied existance
Stanton was associate professor of any such agreement.
He hopes to write a hook on
of econonnes at SJS for three
California public finance. Ile will
years before becoming an assembegin teaching in the spring seinesblyman four years ago. The refusal ter in February.
T.
John
of former SJS President

LEARN SKYDIVING. Stevens School of
Sport Parachuting. Oakland Municipal
Airport, Bldg. 727. 569-5358.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank

Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
Collage, San lose
Calif. 95114.

One time

Add this
amount for
each addi
lanai line

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

lines
lines
lines
lines
-

Three times Five times

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

aft

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (41
ID Housing (5)
o Lost and Found (6)
o Personals (7)
D Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

o
o
o
o

KNOW WHAT you want to say but not
sure how to say it? Rewriting, revising,
editing. Jane, 867-1065,
PROFICIENT TYPING. Elite electric.
Guaranteed. Call 243.0947 after 4 p.m.
WILL DO TYPING in my home. Double
line. 40c per sheet. 2638 Lombard Avn
Call 258.725.
TRANSPORTATION 191

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ids

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

FAST, ACCURATE Typing in my home.
I.B.M. Electric. Themes, thesis, what have
you? Call 371-1399.

EUROPE. Riders wanted. Share &Tenses
$399 round trip. June 13 to Sept. 10
Prof. Mag., 264.9275 after 7:30 p.m,

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.
Address

Name
For

days

City

Phone

15c

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

ISc
Sc
10e
10e
2te

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or

Enclosed is $
Start ad on

CIGS

check.

Make

check

Spartan Daily Classifieds.
lEssi-e)

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2466

out

to

Puritan Oil Co.
4th 6 William ath & Repos
10.1 6 Taylor 13th 6 Jolla.

GO GIFT IDEA: TREND DACRON0/ WOOL KNITS!
Discover new softness, new glowing color in
knits of 70% Dacron/
30% wool. Long or short sleeves in handsome heather tones of Burgundy, Whiskey,
Royal. Long sleeve $16, Short $14

these full-fashioned

DuPont (TM) for its polyester fl bet
OPEN A

PAUSON’S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 MM. TO

not

SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE SAN MATEO. HILLSDALE SAN LEANDRO.
BAY FAIR SAN fOSE, VALLEY FAIR SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN FREMONT.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALI.
THE HUB
’

,

